
(2) A part-day unit of service is fewer than 6 hours of care 
provided within a 24-hour period. 

(g) A Board or its child care contractor shall ensure that 
providers are not paid for holding spaces open. 

(h) A Board or the Board's child care contractor shall not pay 
providers: 

(1) less, when a child enrolled full time occasionally at-
tends for a part day; or 

(2) more, when a child enrolled part time occasionally at-
tends for a full day. 

(i) The Board or its child care contractor shall not reimburse 
a provider retroactively for new Board maximum reimbursement rates 
or new provider published rates. 

(j) A Board or its child care contractor shall ensure that the 
parent's travel time to and from the child care facility and the parent's 
work, school, or job training site is included in determining whether to 
authorize reimbursement for full-day or part-day care under subsection 
(f) of this section. 

The agency certifies that legal counsel has reviewed the pro-
posal and found it to be within the state agency's legal authority 
to adopt. 

Filed with the Office of the Secretary of State on February 14, 

2018. 
TRD-201800619 
Jason Vaden 
Director, Workforce Program Policy 
Texas Workforce Commission 
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2018 
For further information, please call: (512) 689-9855 

♦ ♦ ♦ 
TITLE 43. TRANSPORTATION 

PART 10. TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
MOTOR VEHICLES 

CHAPTER 218. MOTOR CARRIERS 
SUBCHAPTER B. MOTOR CARRIER 
REGISTRATION 
43 TAC §218.13 

The Texas Department of Motor Vehicles (department) proposes 
amendments to Chapter 218, Motor Carriers, Subchapter B, Mo-
tor Carrier Registration, §218.13, Application for Motor Carrier 
Registration. 

EXPLANATION OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

An amendment to §218.13(a)(12)(F) requires a sole proprietor 
who applies for motor carrier operating authority to provide a 
copy of their driver's license or other identification document. Ap-
plicants must scan in a copy of their identification document via 
the department's online system, which is currently called eLINC. 

This additional documentation will help the department verify the 
identity of the individuals who apply for operating authority. The 
amendment will help the department determine whether the ap-
plicant is a potential chameleon carrier or reincarnated carrier, 

which is a motor carrier that reinvents itself or operates affili-
ated companies to avoid the consequences of prior violations of 
the laws, rules, and/or regulations. Chameleon carriers create 
a new business or operate affiliated companies because other-
wise, they would not qualify for operating authority under Trans-
portation Code, Chapter 643. 

Other amendments to §218.13 modify the language to be con-
sistent with the amendments in House Bill 3254 from the 85th 
Legislature, Regular Session, 2017. 

FISCAL NOTE 

Linda M. Flores, Chief Financial Officer, has determined that for 
each of the first five years the amendments are in effect, there 
will be no fiscal implications for state or local governments as a 
result of enforcing or administering the proposed amendments. 

Jimmy Archer, Director of the Motor Carrier Division, has deter-
mined that there will be no anticipated impact on local economies 
or overall employment as a result of enforcing or administering 
the proposed amendments. 

PUBLIC BENEFIT AND COST 

Mr. Archer has also determined that for each year of the first 
five years the amendments are in effect, the public benefit antic-
ipated as a result of enforcing or administering the amendments 
will be additional documentation to help the department verify 
the identity of sole proprietor applicants, as well as rule language 
that is consistent with Transportation Code, Chapter 643. There 
are no anticipated economic costs for persons required to com-
ply with the proposed amendments. There will be no adverse 
economic effect on small businesses, micro-businesses, or rural 
communities. 

TAKINGS IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

The department has determined that this proposal affects no pri-
vate real property interests and that this proposal does not re-
strict or limit an owner's right to property that would otherwise 
exist in the absence of government action, and so does not con-
stitute a taking or require a takings impact assessment under 
Government Code, §2007.043. 

GOVERNMENT GROWTH IMPACT STATEMENT 

The department has determined that during the first five years 
the proposed amendments are in effect, no government program 
would be created or eliminated. Implementation of the proposed 
amendments would not require the creation of new employee 
positions or elimination of existing employee positions. Imple-
mentation would not require an increase or decrease in future 
legislative appropriations to the department or an increase or de-
crease of fees paid to the department. Additionally, the proposed 
amendments do not create a new regulation, or expand, limit, or 
repeal an existing regulation. The proposed amendments do not 
affect the number of individuals subject to the rule's applicability 
and will not affect this state's economy. 

SUBMITTAL OF COMMENTS 

Written comments on the proposed amendments may be submit-
ted to David D. Duncan, General Counsel, Texas Department of 
Motor Vehicles, 4000 Jackson Avenue, Austin, Texas 78731 or 
by email to rules@txdmv.gov. The deadline for receipt of com-
ments is 5:00 p.m. on April 2, 2018. 

STATUTORY AUTHORITY 
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The amendments are proposed under Transportation Code, 
§1002.001, which provides the board of the Texas Department 
of Motor Vehicles with the authority to adopt rules that are 
necessary and appropriate to implement the powers and the 
duties of the department under the Transportation Code; and 
more specifically Transportation Code, §643.003, which autho-
rizes the department to adopt rules to administer Transportation 
Code, Chapter 643; and Transportation Code, §643.052(8), 
which authorizes the department by rule to require an appli-
cation to include any information the department determines 
is necessary for the safe operation of a motor carrier under 
Chapter 218. 

CROSS REFERENCE TO STATUTE 

Transportation Code, Chapter 643. 

§218.13. Application for Motor Carrier Registration. 

(a) Form of application. An application for motor carrier reg-
istration must be filed with the department's Motor Carrier Division and 
must be in the form prescribed by the director and must contain, at a 
minimum, the following information. 

(1) USDOT number. A valid USDOT number. 

(2) Business or trade name. The applicant must designate 
the business or trade name of the motor carrier. 

(3) Owner name. If the motor carrier is a sole proprietor-
ship, the owner must indicate the name and social security number of 
the owner. A partnership must indicate the partners' names, and a cor-
poration or other entity must indicate principal officers and titles. 

(4) Physical address of principal place of business. A mo-
tor carrier must disclose the motor carrier's principal business address. 
If the mailing address is different from the principal business address, 
the mailing address must also be disclosed. 

(5) Legal agent. 

(A) A Texas-domiciled motor carrier must provide the 
name, telephone number, and address of a legal agent for service of 
process if the agent is different from the motor carrier. 

(B) A motor carrier domiciled outside Texas must pro-
vide the name, telephone number, and Texas address of the legal agent 
for service of process. 

(C) A legal agent for service of process shall be a Texas 
resident, a domestic corporation, or a foreign corporation authorized to 
transact business in Texas with a Texas physical address, rather than a 
post office box, for service of process. 

(6) Description of vehicles. An application must include a 
motor carrier equipment report identifying each commercial motor ve-
hicle that requires registration and that the carrier proposes to operate. 
Each commercial motor vehicle must be identified by its motor vehicle 
identification number, make, model year, and type of cargo and by the 
unit number assigned to the commercial motor vehicle by the motor 
carrier. Any subsequent registration of vehicles must be made under 
subsection (e) of this section. 

(7) Type of motor carrier operations. An applicant must 
state if the applicant: 

(A) proposes to transport passengers, household goods, 
or hazardous materials; or 

(B) is domiciled in a foreign country. 

(8) Insurance coverage. An applicant must indicate insur-
ance coverage as required by §218.16 of this title (relating to Insurance 
Requirements). 

(9) Safety certification. Each motor carrier must complete, 
as part of the application, a certification stating that the motor carrier 
knows and will conduct operations in accordance with all federal and 
state safety regulations. 

(10) Drug-testing certification. Each motor carrier must 
certify, as part of the application, that the motor carrier is in compli-
ance with the drug-testing requirements of 49 C.F.R. Part 382. If the 
motor carrier belongs to a consortium, as defined by 49 C.F.R. Part 382, 
the applicant must provide the names of the persons operating the con-
sortium. 

(11) Duration of registration. 

(A) An applicant must indicate the duration of the de-
sired registration. Except as provided otherwise in this section, regis-
tration may be for seven calendar days, 90 calendar days, one year, or 
two years. The duration of registration chosen by the applicant will be 
applied to all vehicles. 

(i) Household goods carriers may not obtain seven-
day or 90-day certificates of registration. 

(ii) Motor carriers that transport passengers in a 
commercial motor vehicle as defined by §218.2(8)(A)(ii) of this 
title (relating to Definitions) may not obtain seven-day or 90-day 
certificates of registration, unless approved by the director. 

(B) Interstate motor carriers that operate in intrastate 
commerce and meet the requirements under §218.14(c) of this title (re-
lating to Expiration and Renewal of Commercial Motor Vehicles Reg-
istration) are not required to renew a certificate of registration issued 
under this section. 

(12) Additional requirements. The following fees, docu-
ments, and information must be submitted with all applications. 

(A) An application must be accompanied by an appli-
cation fee of: 

(i) $100 for annual and biennial registrations; 

(ii) $25 for 90-day registrations; or 

(iii) $5 for seven-day registrations. 

(B) An application must be accompanied by a vehicle 
registration fee of: 

(i) $10 for each vehicle that the motor carrier pro-
poses to operate under a seven-day, 90-day, or annual registration; or 

(ii) $20 for each vehicle that the motor carrier pro-
poses to operate under a biennial registration. 

(C) An application must be accompanied by proof of 
insurance or financial responsibility and insurance filing fee as required 
by §218.16. 

(D) An application must include the applicant's busi-
ness telephone number, email address, and any cell phone number. 

(E) An application must include the completed New 
Applicant Questionnaire. 

(F) An application submitted by an individual must in-
clude the number from one of the following forms of identification, as 
well as a copy of the identification document: 
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(i) an unexpired driver's license issued by a state or 
territory of the United States. If the driver's license was issued by the 
Department of Public Safety, the application must also include the audit 
number listed on the driver's license; 

(ii) an unexpired identification certificate issued by 
a state or territory of the United States; or 

(iii) an unexpired concealed handgun license or li-
cense to carry a handgun issued by the Department of Public Safety 
under Government Code, Chapter 411, Subchapter H. 

(G) An application submitted by an individual or entity 
with an assumed name must be accompanied by supporting documents 
regarding the assumed name, such as an assumed name filing in the 
county of proposed operation. 

(H) An application submitted by an entity, such as a cor-
poration, general partnership, limited liability company, limited liabil-
ity corporation, limited partnership, or partnership, must include the 
entity's Texas Comptroller's Taxpayer Number or the entity's Federal 
Employer Identification Number. 

(I) An application must be accompanied by any other 
information required by law. 

(13) Additional requirements for household goods carriers. 
The following information, documents, and certification must be sub-
mitted with all applications by household goods carriers: 

(A) A copy of the tariff that sets out the maximum 
charges for transportation of household goods [between two or more 
municipalities], or a copy of the tariff governing interstate transporta-
tion services [on a highway between two or more municipalities]. If 
an applicant is governed by a tariff that its association has already 
filed with the department under §218.65 of this title (relating to Tariff 
Registration), the applicant complies with the requirement in this 
subparagraph by checking the applicable box on the application to 
identify the association's tariff. 

(B) If the motor vehicle is not titled in the name of the 
household goods carrier, the following lease information and documen-
tation, notwithstanding §218.18(a) of this title (relating to Short-term 
Lease and Substitute Vehicles): 

(i) a copy of a valid lease agreement for each motor 
vehicle that the household goods carrier will operate; and 

(ii) the name of the lessor and their USDOT number 
for each motor vehicle leased to the household goods carrier under a 
short-term lease. 

(C) A certification that the household goods carrier 
has procedures that comply with Code of Criminal Procedure, Article 
62.063(b)(3), which prohibits certain people who are required to 
register as a sex offender from providing moving services in the 
residence of another person without supervision. 

(14) Additional requirements for passenger carriers. The 
following information and documents must be submitted with all ap-
plications for motor carriers that transport passengers in a commercial 
motor vehicle as defined by §218.2(8)(A)(ii) of this title: 

(A) If the commercial motor vehicle is titled in the name 
of the motor carrier, a copy of the International Registration Plan reg-
istration receipt or a copy of the front and back of the title for each 
commercial motor vehicle; or 

(B) If the commercial motor vehicle is not titled in the 
name of the motor carrier, the following lease information and docu-
mentation, notwithstanding §218.18(a) of this title: 

(i) A copy of a valid lease agreement for each com-
mercial motor vehicle; and 

(ii) The name of the lessor and their USDOT number 
for each commercial motor vehicles leased to the motor carrier under 
a short-term lease. 

(b) Conditional acceptance of application. If an application 
has been conditionally accepted by the director pursuant to Transporta-
tion Code, §643.055, the applicant may not operate the following un-
til the department has issued a certificate under Transportation Code, 
§643.054: 

(1) a commercial motor vehicle or any other motor vehicle 
to transport household goods for compensation, or 

(2) a commercial motor vehicle to transport persons or 
cargo. 

(c) Approved application. An applicant meeting the require-
ments of this section and whose registration is approved will be issued 
the following documents: 

(1) Certificate of registration. The department will issue a 
certificate of registration. The certificate of registration will contain the 
name and address of the motor carrier and a single registration num-
ber, regardless of the number of vehicles requiring registration that the 
carrier operates. 

(2) Insurance cab card. The department will issue an in-
surance cab card listing all vehicles to be operated under the carrier's 
certificate of registration. The insurance cab card shall be continuously 
maintained at the registrant's principal place of business. The insurance 
cab card will be valid for the same period as the motor carrier's certifi-
cate of registration and will contain information regarding each vehicle 
registered by the motor carrier. 

(A) A current copy of the page of the insurance cab card 
on which the vehicle is shown shall be maintained in each vehicle listed, 
unless the motor carrier chooses to maintain a legible and accurate im-
age of the insurance cab card on a wireless communication device in 
the vehicle or chooses to display such information on a wireless com-
munication device by accessing the department's online system from 
the vehicle. The appropriate information concerning that vehicle shall 
be highlighted if the motor carrier chooses to maintain a hard copy of 
the insurance cab card or chooses to display an image of the insurance 
cab card on a wireless communication device in the vehicle. The insur-
ance cab card or the display of such information on a wireless commu-
nications device will serve as proof of insurance as long as the motor 
carrier has continuous insurance or financial responsibility on file with 
the department. 

(B) On demand by a department investigator or any 
other authorized government personnel, the driver shall present the 
highlighted page of the insurance cab card that is maintained in the 
vehicle or that is displayed on a wireless communication device in the 
vehicle. If the motor carrier chooses to display the information on a 
wireless communication device by accessing the department's online 
system, the driver must locate the vehicle in the department's online 
system upon request by the department-certified inspector or other 
authorized government personnel. 

(C) The motor carrier shall notify the department in 
writing if it discontinues use of a registered commercial motor vehicle 
before the expiration of its insurance cab card. 

(D) Any erasure or alteration of an insurance cab card 
that the department printed out for the motor carrier renders it void. 
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(E) If an insurance cab card is lost, stolen, destroyed, or 
mutilated; if it becomes illegible; or if it otherwise needs to be replaced, 
the department will print out a new insurance cab card at the request of 
the motor carrier. Motor carriers are authorized to print out a copy of 
a new insurance cab card using the department's online system. 

(F) The department is not responsible for a motor car-
rier's inability to access the insurance information using the depart-
ment's online system. 

(G) The display of an image of the insurance cab card 
or the display of insurance information from the department's online 
system via a wireless communication device by the motor carrier does 
not constitute effective consent for a law enforcement officer, the de-
partment investigator, or any other person to access any other content 
of the wireless communication device. 

(d) Additional and replacement vehicles. A motor carrier re-
quired to obtain a certificate of registration under this section shall not 
operate additional vehicles unless the carrier identifies the vehicles on 
a form prescribed by the director and pays applicable fees as described 
in this subsection. 

(1) Additional vehicles. To add a vehicle, a motor carrier 
must pay a fee of $10 for each additional vehicle that the motor carrier 
proposes to operate under a seven-day, 90-day, or annual registration. 
To add a vehicle during the first year of a biennial registration, a motor 
carrier must pay a fee of $20 for each vehicle. To add a vehicle during 
the second year of a biennial registration, a motor carrier must pay a 
fee of $10 for each vehicle. 

(2) Replacement vehicles. No fee is required for a vehi-
cle that is replacing a vehicle for which the fee was previously paid. 
Before the replacement vehicle is put into operation, the motor carrier 
shall notify the department, identify the vehicle being taken out of ser-
vice, and identify the replacement vehicle on a form prescribed by the 
department. A motor carrier registered under seven-day registration 
may not replace vehicles. 

(e) Supplement to original application. A motor carrier re-
quired to register under this section shall submit a supplemental ap-
plication under the following circumstances. 

(1) Change of cargo. A registered motor carrier may not 
begin transporting household goods or hazardous materials unless the 
carrier submits a supplemental application to the department and shows 
the department evidence of insurance or financial responsibility in the 
amounts specified by §218.16. 

(2) Change of name. A motor carrier that changes its name 
shall file a supplemental application for registration no later than the 
effective date of the change. The motor carrier shall include evidence 
of insurance or financial responsibility in the new name and in the 
amounts specified by §218.16. A motor carrier that is a corporation 
must have its name change approved by the Texas Secretary of State 
before filing a supplemental application. A motor carrier incorporated 
outside the state of Texas must complete the name change under the 
law of its state of incorporation before filing a supplemental applica-
tion. 

(3) Change of address or legal agent for service of process. 
A motor carrier shall file a supplemental application for any change of 
address or any change of its legal agent for service of process no later 
than the effective date of the change. The address most recently filed 
will be presumed conclusively to be the current address. 

(4) Change in principal officers and titles. A motor carrier 
that is a corporation shall file a supplemental application for any change 

in the principal officers and titles no later than the effective date of the 
change. 

(5) Conversion of corporate structure. A motor carrier that 
has successfully completed a corporate conversion involving a change 
in the name of the corporation shall file a supplemental application for 
registration and evidence of insurance or financial responsibility re-
flecting the new company name. The conversion must be approved by 
the Office of the Secretary of State before the supplemental application 
is filed. 

(6) Change in drug-testing consortium status. A motor car-
rier that changes consortium status shall file a supplemental application 
that includes the names of the persons operating the consortium. 

(7) Retaining a revoked or suspended certificate of regis-
tration number. A motor carrier may retain a prior certificate of regis-
tration number by: 

(A) filing a supplemental application to re-register in-
stead of filing an original application; and 

(B) providing adequate evidence that the carrier has sat-
isfactorily resolved the facts that gave rise to the suspension or revoca-
tion. 

(f) Change of ownership. A motor carrier must file an original 
application for registration when there is a corporate merger or a change 
in the ownership of a sole proprietorship or of a partnership. 

(g) Alternative vehicle registration for household goods 
agents. To avoid multiple registrations of a commercial motor vehicle, 
a household goods agent's vehicles may be registered under the motor 
carrier's certificate of registration under this subsection. 

(1) The carrier must notify the department on a form ap-
proved by the director of its intent to register its agent's vehicles under 
this subsection. 

(2) When a carrier registers vehicles under this subsection, 
the carrier's certificate will include all vehicles registered under its 
agent's certificates of registration. The carrier must register under its 
certificate of registration all vehicles operated on its behalf that do not 
appear on its agent's certificate of registration. 

(3) The department may send the carrier a copy of any no-
tification sent to the agent concerning circumstances that could lead to 
denial, suspension, or revocation of the agent's certificate. 

(h) Substitute vehicles leased from leasing businesses. A reg-
istered motor carrier is not required to comply with the provisions of 
subsection (e) of this section for a substitute vehicle leased from a busi-
ness registered under §218.18 of this title (relating to Short-term Lease 
and Substitute Vehicles). A motor carrier is not required to carry proof 
of registration as described in subsection (d) of this section if a copy 
of the lease agreement for the originally leased vehicle is carried in the 
cab of the temporary replacement vehicle. 

(i) Once the motor carrier obtains a certificate of registration, 
the motor carrier must review its principal business address, mailing 
address, and email address in the department's online system every six 
months and shall update such information if it is no longer correct. 

The agency certifies that legal counsel has reviewed the pro-
posal and found it to be within the state agency's legal authority 
to adopt. 

Filed with the Office of the Secretary of State on February 15, 

2018. 
TRD-201800645 
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♦ ♦ ♦ 

David D. Duncan 
General Counsel 
Texas Department of Motor Vehicles 
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2018 
For further information, please call: (512) 465-5665 

CHAPTER 219. OVERSIZE AND 
OVERWEIGHT VEHICLES AND LOADS 
The Texas Department of Motor Vehicles (department) pro-
poses amendments to Chapter 219, Oversize and Overweight 
Vehicles and Loads, Subchapter A, General Provisions, §219.2, 
Definitions; and Subchapter C, Permits for Over Axle and Over 
Gross Weight Tolerances, §219.34, North Texas Intermodal 
Permit; §219.35, Fluid Milk Transport Permit; and §219.36, 
Intermodal Shipping Container Port Permit. 

EXPLANATION OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

The 85th Legislature, Regular Session, 2017, authorized three 
new permits for overweight vehicle combinations. Proposed 
amendments to §§219.2, 219.34, 219.35, and 219.36 imple-
ment House Bill 2319, Senate Bill 1383, and Senate Bill 1524 
by defining and clarifying terms that are used in these bills. 

The department proposes to define the terms "roll stability sup-
port safety system" and "truck blind spot systems" because in-
dustry and enforcement personnel could interpret these terms to 
mean different things. These terms were included in House Bill 
2319, Senate Bill 1383, and Senate Bill 1524 to attempt to make 
these permitted vehicles safer. The department's proposed def-
initions focus on safety. For example, the roll stability support 
safety system is defined to require an electronic system. The 
manual actions or perceptions of a human driver do not qual-
ify as a "roll stability support safety system" because a human 
driver might not be capable of detecting or preventing instability 
problems as well as an electronic system. 

A proposed amendment to §219.34 and §219.36 clarifies the 
term "approximately 647 inches," and a proposed amendment 
to §219.36 clarifies the term "approximately 612 inches." These 
terms state the authorized distance between the front axle of the 
truck-tractor and the last axle of the semitrailer in the combina-
tions that are eligible for permits under §219.34 and §219.36. 
Industry and enforcement personnel could interpret these terms 
to mean different things. 

The department received calls from industry representatives 
who wanted to know how the department interpreted these 
terms because industry wanted to exceed these numbers. For 
example, a manufacturer told one motor carrier that they have 
equipment in production that exceeded the 612-inch require-
ment by 46 inches. 

The Legislature did not define these terms in House Bill 2319 or 
Senate Bill 1524. In construing a statute, the Code Construc-
tion Act says a court may consider the object sought to be at-
tained, the consequences of a particular construction, the ad-
ministrative construction of the statute, etc. See Government 
Code, §311.023. 

The Legislature used the terms "approximately 647 inches" and 
"approximately 612 inches" to ensure a certain distance between 
the applicable axles to minimize or prevent the damage to road-
ways that could be caused by the excess weight of the permitted 
vehicles. The department discussed this issue with the Texas 

Department of Transportation (TxDOT) because they design and 
maintain roadways on which the permitted vehicles could travel. 
The department also discussed this issue with the Texas Depart-
ment of Public Safety (DPS) because they enforce weight issues. 
Further, the department discussed this issue at TxDOT's Over-
size and Overweight Stakeholder Workshop on November 20, 
2017, when an industry representative asked for clarification on 
the meaning of the terms "approximately 612 inches" and "ap-
proximately 647 inches." 

In defining these terms, the department focused on the object 
sought to be attained, which is to minimize or prevent damage 
that could be caused by the excess weight of the permitted ve-
hicles. The department also focused on the consequences of 
a particular interpretation or construction of the terms. TxDOT 
stated that distances below 612 inches or 647 inches could have 
a significant impact on their assessment of bridges and may re-
sult in additional load postings. Also, industry only asked if the 
distance could go above 612 and 647 inches, so they could pur-
chase equipment that is currently in production. 

The department, TxDOT, and DPS agree that 612 inches and 
647 inches are the minimum distances allowed; however, the 
permitted vehicles can exceed these distances. The word "ap-
proximately" is defined as: "The state of being very close to an 
actual accurate answer in mathematics. Refer to about." black's 
law dictionary free online legal dictionary (2nd ed.) The term 
"about" is defined as: "While not an exact term 'about' signifies 
not more or less than 10 percent of the stipulated amount, quan-
tity, or unit price. Refer to the definition of approximately." ie. 
TxDOT did not suggest a specific maximum distance; however, 
they stated the longer the distance, the better. DPS pointed 
out the potential benefit of not listing a maximum distance in 
case a manufacturer or engineer designs equipment that ex-
ceeds whatever maximum distance the department might estab-
lish in §219.34 and §219.36. 

The proposed amendments establish the maximum distance, 
so the department's personnel and industry have a clear max-
imum distance. However, the department reserves the right to 
increase the maximum distance in §219.34 and §219.36 prior to 
adoption, depending on the comments we receive. 

Other amendments to §219.2 delete an incorrect statutory refer-
ence and update the language to be internally consistent. 

FISCAL NOTE 

Linda M. Flores, Chief Financial Officer, has determined that for 
each of the first five years the amendments as proposed are in 
effect, there will be no fiscal implications for state or local gov-
ernments as a result of enforcing or administering the proposed 
amendments. 

Jimmy Archer, Director of the Motor Carrier Division, has deter-
mined that there will be no impact on local economies or overall 
employment as a result of enforcing or administering the pro-
posed amendments. 

PUBLIC BENEFIT AND COST 

Mr. Archer has also determined that for each year of the first 
five years the amendments are in effect, the public benefit an-
ticipated as a result of enforcing or administering the amend-
ments will be clarification regarding certain requirements for per-
mits under §§219.34, 219.35, and 219.36. Industry needs these 
clarifications to purchase compliant equipment. The department 
needs to let industry know how the department interprets the 
terms from an administrative enforcement perspective. There 
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